
Jonathan Barrata, Senior Associate, Cities for Financial Empowerment Fund
Jonathan Baratta is a Senior Associate at the CFE Fund where he supports program
integrations and the building of banking access into municipal programming. Prior to joining the
CFE Fund, Jonathan was the Director of Program Operations for a nonprofit based out of New
York City. He holds a BA from the University at Albany with a degree in American History.

Hiba Haroon, Senior Associate, The Annie E. Casey Foundation
Hiba is a Senior Associate at the Annie E. Casey Foundation where she leads the Foundation’s
Southern Partnership to Reduce Debt (SPRD) and Family Stability and Assets work. Prior to
joining the Foundation, Hiba worked at Prosperity Now where she held many roles. Most
recently, she served as the Associate Director on the Ecosystems Change team providing
operational oversight of and technical assistance to a wide range of financial stability and
asset-building programs focused on addressing racial inequities. Prior to that, she was the
Director of Community Programs with the Alliance for Multicultural Services, where she
managed several social service programs designed for refugees and immigrants, including adult
education and workforce development. There, she also served as a program manager leading
the agency’s Financial Opportunity Center, which provides income support, career and financial
coaching and education and asset building services. Hiba is a daughter, sister, trauma-informed
yoga teacher and first-generation immigrant from Karachi, Pakistan.

Bridget Tate, Director of National Programs, Change Machine
Bridget is Change Machine’s Director of National Programs. In this role, she leads virtual
coaching direct services and the programs team. Bridget joined Change Machine as a Manager
of Service Delivery in 2018 providing one-on-one coaching to North Carolina organizations
along with capacity building support. Prior to her role at Change Machine, Bridget was the
Deputy Director for a HUD Housing agency in Durham NC. Bridget has worked in nonprofit for
the last 20 years, working directly with consumer debt, policy, and racial inequities. Bridget is an
active community member in the Raleigh Durham area working directly with returning citizens
and LGBTQ organizations providing advocacy work.

As a North Carolina transplant from San Diego, Bridget enjoys the change of seasons and down
south cooking. She spends her free time with her wife traveling extensively and spoiling her
grandchildren.

Fahad Qurashi, Senior Director of Strategy, MyPath
Fahad brings over 20 years of youth development, public policy and program design experience
to MyPath. Fahad has been with MyPath for over three years and is currently leading efforts that
integrate financial capability through financial mentoring and coaching into foster youth and
young parent Guaranteed Income pilots.  Fahad is a lifelong Bay Area resident and is
committed to addressing forms of inequity that communities of color experience everyday.
Fahad has expertise in creating policy solutions in partnership with community members,
elected officials and philanthropic leaders across the region. He has led incredible work that
spans intersecting issues areas that include health inequity, financial & economic justice,
transportation justice and education reform. Fahad has led the design and implementation of
nationally recognized youth leadership programs and is also an expert trainer/facilitator building
the capacity of community led coalitions across the country. Fahad has a BA in Political Science
from San Francisco State University and is also a 2015 Urban Habitat Boards and Commissions
Leadership Institute graduate.


